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HAMERSLEY HASH
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www.hamersleyhash.com.au
MISMANAGEMENT 2017-18
Grand Master S Maximus
On Sec
Mel Adjusted
RA
Sir Kumsize
Hash Cash
C Man
Joint Master
Screwdriver
Joint Master
Shit Scraper
Historian
Troppo
Splash
Replicar
Splash
Cow Cnut
Song Master
Bravefart
Flash
Elf
Munch
Rads
Master
Haberdash
Disgraceful
Orgyniser
Coops
Hash Hacker
Halfway

Next Run 2073
Date:

30 JULY 18

Time:

Hare:

Coops/Halfway

Co Hare: Halfway/Coops

Run
Site:

Woodbridge Riverside Park, Woodbridge. East on Guildford Rd,
Passed Guildford Grammar, L @ First Ave. Go to the end. L.F.Van

Grub: Yes

6:00pm
Theme:

Map Link:

Old Hash
Gear

Coops/Halfway

Run

Date

Hare

Where

2074
2075
2076
2077

6 Aug
13 Aug
20 Aug
27 Aug

Gasman
Mother
TBA
Boof

Leeming
TBA
TBA
Karinyup

Contact the On Sec: Mel Adjusted hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

RUN REPORT 2072: SIR KUMSIZE’S CIRCUMSIZED TRAIL
Preamble
Well fuck me it’s pissin down rain again. Looks like a “live hare run” cummin up. I’m doin my best to entertain
SCRAPER on the way to Hash especially when we sees sum ratbag tryin to hassle sum poor woman and her
kids in a road rage incident and we thinks about stoppin to assist. We thort about it for a sec and decided we
couldn’t be late for hash. Some things take precedent. 41 Men of Hamersley braved the elements tonight.
The Run
Hare, SIR KUMSIZE looking resplendent in sum medievil regalia has recruited CONCORD and
BRAVEFART to head out ahead of the pack to try and put down a few new arras ‘cos of all the rain fucken up
‘es trail. Now that reduces the runners numbers a tad. As the rain lightly precipitates ME, POPEYE, COOKIE,
BOOF, VOODOO, MORPHINE, and a few others head south outa the the car park and into the busy streets
of Yokine the walkers trailin behind with their girlie brollies etc. A cuppla early falsies and we’re around the
local primary school and up the hill as the rain increases in volume. But at least it aint cold.
A bit of a loop brings us to the arse end of Yokine Res. but then we scoot thru a vacant block and laneway and
head for Flinders St. Cross over at Dog Swamp shops and do a big loop back to Flinders a bit further north. It’s
around here the injured and handicapped (me and 2) parted ways with the healthy runners and found their way
home, missing the drink stop in the process. Allinall it turned out a good run despite the conditions.
Circle
Acting G.M., MEL ADJUSTED, mounts the crate and there is a hush among the assembled throng as some
concern is shown about the fragility of the crate. However it holds up under the strain. For now!
Visitors/Returnicks
Elf (wanking), Roo (gout), C-man (went away and spent the cash he pinched from H4 funds)

General Business
SCREWIE advises passing of EXTERMINATOR (Freo Hasher) minits silense had.
SCRAPER advises taking further orders for red berets for the HIV run in Kalgoorlie next month.
MEL AD reminds us of upcoming special run events; ie. Rocky City 1400 and Friday H3 “close to you heart”
run this year supporting mental health causes.
Charges
BOOF - After a preamble to his charge in language that cannot be repeated here, AMPOL, ARSEHOLEO &
HOOKY are found guilty of being “girly brollie users” on the run. Reckon they wern’t alone tho.
DONKER – Some bullshit about tyin e’s shoelaces (which took ‘im half an hour and still ended with a granny
knot) bein left behind and gettin lost after. Blames poor old CONCORD. Why?
Charge reversed as it should.
CONCORD – Charge or accolade ‘e says on the hare, aka, RA (reason for accolade?) cos the map the hare
gave to help reset the run was waterlogged next to useless. The acting GM wisely decides this must be KAZI’s
fault and punishment is fairly dealt.
COOKIE – Charges the hare again (not so wise), no idea what for, but the RA decides to park ‘es bum on the
ice in a show of humility and expectation of more Kilkenny bribes later.
WOW
The RA takes to the crate rather unsteadily given he has consumed copius amounts of the fine Irish brew and
more Kilkennys follow as bribery is taken to new hites.
Word of the week is “Weeple” It turns out to be somebody who whistles softly while they wank!
And at this time in history there were a lot of Wankers as there are nominations for same right now.
Resident Wanker KAZI nominates seven of our bretheren who he believes do not contribute to matters
pertaining to Charges or Wanker nominations ever. So one must be one!
DONKA nominates DIK VAN for piss-poor directions given to get home from Drink Stop.
The RA in his infinite wisdom agrees DIK VAN is WOW!!!!
Jokes
C-Man and Mase entertain the lads with a cupple of amusing stories. Most Amusing Ha Ha Ha!
Run Report
BOOF reads from the hare’s pre-prepared report. Was it a good run? Well, at least he turned up!
Hare’s Act
The somewhat inebriated Hare SIR KUMSIZE brings us a Q&A session based on the local street names.
Worsdworth, Shakespeare, Chaucer, Burns and Co. have a lot to answer for. And a number of beer tokens were
handed to those who had the correct answers. HALFWAY was a quiz standout.

Sicerely Yours Standin/Standout Scribe

Troppo
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Kalgoolie Boulder H3 2000th
th

Rocky City’s 1400th

10-12 August 2018
See Flyer

“Show Us Your Bush Run”
27th and 28th October 2018

Mother Hash 80th

Hamersley's 40th Anniversary

14-16 September 2018. Kuala Lumper

Friday 2nd Nov 2018
Monday 5th Nov 2018
See Flyer

See Flyer

